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A b s t r a c t
Two-phase switched reluctance motors are distinguished by their very simple design and belong to the group of 
high-speed motors. At high rotational speeds, losses in the core of a 4/2-pole switched reluctance machine are 
much lower than those occurring in a SRM with a larger number of phases. Unfortunately, a flaw of such a solution 
consists of a difficulty to obtain the starting torque in certain rotor positions. This occurs in the case of a symme-
trical stator and rotor layout. To obtain the starting torque in any rotor position, an asymmetric design of rotor has 
been employed. In the framework of this study, a simulation model of such a machine was developed with the use 
of which motor characteristics were obtained for two specific working points, namely for very low and very high 
rotor speeds. Special attention was also focused on the problem of voltage control at high rotor speeds. On the 
grounds of the obtained results, an analysis of properties of the examined drive was performed from the point of 
view of the development of a practical control circuit for a two-phase SRM. 
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S t r e s z c z e n i e 
Dwupasmowe silniki reluktancyjne przełączalne charakteryzują się bardzo prostą konstrukcją i należą do gru-
py silników wysokoobrotowych. Przy dużych prędkościach wirowania wirnika w maszynie SRM 4/2 w rdzeniu 
występują znacznie mniejsze straty w porównaniu do SRM o większej liczbie pasm. Niestety wadą tego rozwią-
zania jest problem z uzyskaniem w każdym położeniu wirnika momentu rozruchowego, tak jak w przypadku 
symetrycznej konstrukcji stojana i wirnika. Aby uzyskać moment rozruchowy w każdym położeniu, zastosowano 
niesymetryczną budowę wirnika. W ramach niniejszej pracy zbudowano model symulacyjny omawianej maszyny, 
za pomocą którego uzyskano wyniki badań dla dwóch przypadków pracy, tj. dla bardzo małych i bardzo dużych 
prędkości wirowania wirnika. Zwrócono również uwagę na problem regulacji napięcia przy dużych prędkościach 
wirnika. Na podstawie uzyskanych wyników przeprowadzono analizę właściwości tego napędu pod kątem opra-
cowania praktycznego układu sterownika dla dwupasmowego silnika SRM. 
Słowa kluczowe: napęd wysokoobrotowy, silnik reluktancyjny przełączalny, model symulacyjny 
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1. Introduction
In household appliances such as vacuum cleaners, juice extractors, and food processors, 
ac commutator motors are commonly used. Drives of this type have a number of flaws, in-
cluding, among other things, the generation of electromagnetic interference, susceptibility to 
failures, and lower efficiency compared to brushless drives. An alternative solution allowing 
potentially to supplant commutator motors are switched reluctance machines (SRM) distin-
guished by their very simple construction, absence of commutators, absence of windings 
and permanent magnets on rotor. Additionally, motors of this type have very good properties 
including a wide range speed control and are characterized with a higher efficiency compared 
to commutator motors. Drives employing SRMs, in view of the simple design of their rotors, 
are very suitable for use in high-speed appliances [1–3]. Flaws of drives of this type include 
their relatively large torque pulsation and high noise levels relating to the pulsed supply of 
windings. Recently, a number of studies were published on high-speed drives with switched 
reluctance motors [2–7]. In general, high-speed SRM drives are constructed as two-phase 
4/2-pole machines as such designs allow reducing the switching frequency and as a conse-
quence, reduce losses in the motor core. Limiting the number of motor phases to two means 
a significant reduction of costs relating to control as less power transistors and diodes are 
required which represent the most costly items on the list of control system components. In 
high-speed drives designed, for example, for vacuum cleaner suction units where the motor 
operates in a single-channel mode, it is possible to use a two-phase SRM with an asymmetric 
rotor. A characteristic feature of such a solution is the possibility to produce torque in any 
rotor position, contrary to two-phase SRM designs with a symmetric rotor [3–5]. An import-
ant issue is the control method selected for such a motor. In paper [6], a specific technique 
for torque pulsation minimization at high rotor rotational speeds is proposed, while paper [7] 
discloses a solution for a SRM controller utilizing a signal processor.
The purpose of this paper is to present results obtained from simulations and preliminary 
laboratory tests of a two-phase 4/2-pole high-speed SRM with an asymmetric rotor. Simula-
tions were aimed at the determination of the effect of control parameters on the performance 
of the drive. Knowledge of the control parameters allowed in turn to develop algorithms 
optimizing the performance of the drive at a specific design working point. The designed and 
constructed control module was based on a microprocessor circuit allowing for convenient 
implementation of the control algorithm. 
2. Mathematical model 
Neglecting eddy currents in the stator and rotor cores and assuming that in the case of 
non-linearity of the magnetic circuit, the associated flux vector ψ depends on the rotor position 
θ and on N currents in individual machine winding phases i
1
, ..., iN according to definition:
 1 1 1( , ) ( , ,..., ) , ... , ( , ,..., )
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equations describing a N-phase SRM can be written as follows:
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where:
u = [u
1
, ..., uN],
i = [i
1
, ..., iN],
R = diag[R
1
, ..., RN],
θ  – the rotor position angle,
ω  – rotor angular speed,
J  – rotor’s moment of inertia,
D  – coefficient of viscous friction,
TL  – load torque,
Te  – motor electromagnetic torque,
W*c(θ, i)  – total magnetic field co-energy in the machine’s air gap.
3. Simulation model 
The subject of simulation studies was the two-phase switched reluctance motor with stepper 
air gap of the rotor. The geometry of the motor is presented in Fig. 1. As the motor has an asym-
metric structure, flux-current-angle and torque-current-angle characteristics for the full electric 
cycle were employed in the simulation model and calculated with the use of FEM. These charac-
teristics for selected phase current values are presented in Fig. 2. As it follows from Fig. 2, the 
motor can produce a positive torque value within the rotor position range 0° ≤ θ ≤ 110°. As the 
motor is designed to be supplied directly from 230 V electric power grid, apart from the motor 
model and the controlled converter, a bridge rectifier was used. The simulation model was de-
veloped in the MATLAB/Simulink environment with the use of the SimPowerSystems library.
Fig. 1. Geometry of the 4/2 SRM: (a) stator, (b) rotor
a) b)
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Fig. 2. Characteristics of a 4/2 SRM: a) ψ = f(θ), b) Te = f(θ) for different values of current iph
Parameters of the examined motor are listed in Table 1. 
T a b l e  1
Parameters of the examined SRM
Number of stator teeth, Ns 4
Number of rotor teeth, Nr 2
Nominal voltage 325 V dc
Nominal rotor speed, nN 45 000 rpm
Nominal power, PN 700 W
A block diagram of the simulation model developed for the examined motor is presented 
in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. A block diagram of SRM drive simulation model 
The examined motor is designed to be used in a drive for vacuum cleaner suction where 
high starting torque is not necessary. The angle θ = 0° was selected as corresponding to the 
unaligned position of the rotor.
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4. Simulation results
4.1. Static characteristics 
4.1.1. Supply range θ
supply
 = 90°
Waveforms of the resultant motor torque with idealized square shapes of phase currents 
iph1 and iph2 for which the maximum value was adopted to be 6 A, for the supply range θsupply 
= 90°, and turn-on angles θon = 0° and 20°, are presented in Fig. 4. Comparing waveforms 
presented in Figs. 4a) and b), it can be observed that with windings supplied in such a way 
that θon = 0° and θsupply = 90°, there are points in which the starting torque equals 0. In cases 
where motor windings are supplied with a delay of 20° (counting from the unaligned posi-
tion of the rotor), the minimum torque value is T
emin
 = 0.1 Nm. This means that a 20° turn-on 
delay results in a significant increase in the motor starting torque; moreover, the torque has 
a nonzero value in any position of the rotor. 
Fig. 4. Motor torque waveforms for the supply angle θ
supply
 = 90° and the turn-on angle: a) θon = 0°,  
b) θon = 20°
4.1.2. Supply range θ
supply
 = 110°
The examined motor achieves the largest starting torque when the turn-on angle is 
θon = 0°, and the supply range θsupply = 110°.
Fig. 5. The motor torque waveform for the supply range θ
supply
 = 110° and the turn-on angle θon = 0°
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For these parameters, the minimum torque value is T
emin
 = 0.2 Nm. The torque waveform 
for this case is presented in Fig. 5. When θ
supply
 = 110° and θon = 0°, the minimum starting 
torque value is twice as high compared to the case θ
supply
 = 90° and θon = 20°. 
4.2. Motor steady-state operation 
4.2.1. Low-speed operation
Plots of the torque average value (T
eav
), supply current (I
dcav
), T
eav
/I
dcav
 ratio, and the torque 
minimum value (T
emin
) as functions of the turn-on angle are shown in Fig. 6. The characteristics 
have been determined for motor speed n = 100 rpm and different supply ranges (θ
supply
) that 
were changed within the interval from 90° to 110°, with phase currents limited to I
ref
 = 6 A. 
Fig. 6. Functional relationships for different supply ranges (θ
supply
): a) T
eav
 = f(θon), b) Idcav = f(θon),  
c) T
eav
/I
dcav
 = f(θon), d) Temin = f(θon), at n = 100 rpm; Iref = 6 A
It follows from Fig. 6a) that it is possible to maintain the average torque produced by 
the motor on the level T
eav
 = 0.45 Nm, with phase current amplitude set to 6 A for various 
combinations of the turn-on angle and supply range values. A parameter very important for 
motor performance at starting is the minimum torque value T
emin
, presented in Fig. 6d) as 
a function of the turn-on angle for different supply ranges. Delaying the winding turn-on 
position by angles larger than 20° results in a rapid decrease of the minimum torque value. 
The maximum T
eav
/I
dcav
 ratio occurs for the supply range θ
supply
 = 90° and the turn-on angle θon 
= 20° (Fig. 6c)). The supply current value I
dcav
 as a function of the turn-on angle for different 
supply ranges is presented in Fig. 6b).
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4.2.2. Nominal operating point
The examined motor is designed to operate at nominal speed nN = 45 000 rpm and output 
mechanical power PN = 700 W. To ensure an adequate amount of the produced torque with 
increasing speed, it is necessary to change the control position angles. This mainly follows 
from increase of back-EMF. Figure 7 shows waveforms of phase currents (iph1, iph2), phase 
torques (Teph1, Teph2), and the total electromagnetic current (Te) of the motor determined under 
the following conditions: Udc = 325 V; n = 45 000 rpm; θon = –7°; θsupply = 90° (Fig. 7a)) and 
θ
supply
 = 70° (Fig. 7b)). At high rotor speeds, reduction of the supply range from 90° to 70° 
results in an increase of the produced torque average value because phase currents decay be-
fore the dropping inductance zone. When the motor is supplied at its nominal operating point 
with a supply range of 70°, no negative torque occurs – this can be clearly seen by comparing 
waveforms of torques Teph1 and Teph2 in Figs. 7a) and b).
Fig. 7. Waveforms of phase currents iph1, iph2, phase torques Teph1, Teph2, and total torque Te for motor 
speed n = 45 000 rpm, voltage Udc = 325 V, turn-on angle θon = –7°, and two different supply ranges: 
a) θ
supply
 = 90°, b) θ
supply
 = 70°
4.3. PWM control 
In Figure 8, waveforms of phase currents iph1, iph2 and phase voltages uph1, uph2 are shown 
for two PWM signal carrier wave frequencies f
PWM
 = 8 kHz (Fig. 8a)) and f
PWM
 = 16 kHz 
(Fig. 8b)) at the duty cycle δ = 0.8. The waveforms were determined for motor speed 
n = 39 000 rpm, Udc = 325 V, θon = –3°, and θsupply = 70°.
It can be seen that at the frequency f
PWM
 = 8 kHz, a significant asymmetry of phase cur-
rents appears resulting from too small a ratio of the carrier wave frequency f
PWM
 to the indi-
vidual phase switching frequency fswitch. For motor speed n = 39 000 rpm, fswitch = 1.3 kHz, and 
the ratio f
PWM
/fswitch = 6.15. Doubling the frequency fPWM significantly reduces change vari-
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ability of phase current maximum values, although the changes are still clearly visible (Fig. 
8b)). When developing a controller for SRM, it should be considered that with increasing 
switching frequency, losses in power transistor circuits also significantly increase.
4.4. Motor starting 
In order to simulate the conditions prevailing in the examined machine at starting, 
the simulation model of Fig. 3 was complemented with the equation of torques (3). To limit 
the source current at starting, a limitation on the phase current maximum values was intro-
duced. Such a phase current limit has been set to I
ref
 = 10 A. Phase currents and motor speed 
as functions of time at motor starting are plotted in Fig. 9. 
Fig. 8. Waveforms of phase currents (iph1, iph2) and voltages (uph1, uph2) determined for motor speed  
n = 39 000 rpm and frequencies: a) f
PWM
 = 8 kHz, b) f
PWM
 = 16 kHz
Fig. 9. Phase currents and motor speed as functions of time at the start of two-phase SRM
5. Experimental test
Based on results obtained from simulation, a controller for the two-phase SRM was devel-
oped and constructed. A view of the controller together with the tested motor is shown in Fig. 10. 
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Fig. 10. A view of the 4/2 SRM together with controller
Figs. 11a) and b) present oscillograms registered in the course of the preliminary exam-
ination of the motor. The oscillograms were taken at the supply voltage lowered to Udc = 52 V. 
Fig. 11. Phase currents and phase voltage oscillograms for Udc = 52 V, θon = –5°, θsupply = 85°: 
 a) δ = 100%, n = 23 634 rpm, b) δ = 40%, n = 16 514 rpm
Figure 11a) shows an oscillogram taken under single-pulse control, while Fig. 11b) pres-
ents an oscillogram corresponding to control with the PWM method (δ = 40%).
6. Conclusions 
With the use of the mathematical model of the SRM presented above, a simulation model 
of a high-speed 4/2-pole two-phase SRM with an asymmetric rotor was developed in the 
MATLAB/Simulink environment. The model was used for carrying out simulations aimed 
at the determination of performance of the motor at very low rotor speeds (motor starting) 
as well as at revs close to the nominal speed. The obtained results are expected to be useful 
in the development of an uncomplicated and inexpensive controller for motors of that type. 
On the grounds of the obtained results, it can be stated that:
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 – In the course of motor starting, the supply range should fall into the 90° to 110° bracket 
in order to ensure sufficient starting torque, whereas the turn-on angle should be properly 
adapted to the supply range.
 – At high rotor speeds, the introduction of speed control by means of a supply voltage with 
the use of the pulse width modulation method requires the use of a PWM signal carrier 
wave of high frequency (> 16 kHz); otherwise, a very large asymmetry of phase currents 
occurs. It must be remembered that an excessively high PWM signal frequency results in 
significant losses in the converter circuit. 
 – With PWM control and at high rotor speeds, significant asymmetry of phase currents 
occurs, therefore, speed control in such circumstances should be exercised by appropriate 
change of the turn-on angle.
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